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January 14, 2022 

 

Radhika Fox 

Assistant Administrator for Water 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, DC 20460 

 

Re: Equitable Implementation of New SRF Funding Provided by the 

Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act of 2021  

 

Dear Assistant Administrator Fox, 

 

On behalf of the undersigned organizations, thank you for expressing your intent to invite wide 

input on the Environmental Protection Agency’s implementation of the State Revolving Fund 

(SRF) provisions of the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA). Moreover, we particularly 

appreciate your stated commitment to allocating funding to the communities that need it most, a 

critical priority that we share but that the SRF programs have not always achieved.  

 

The IIJA will infuse more than $40 billion of new funding into the SRF programs over the next 

five years, providing much-needed federal support for drinking water, wastewater, and 

stormwater projects. Distributing these resources will require close collaboration between EPA, 

the states, communities, and advocates, and we look forward to engaging with you throughout 

the process.  

 

While we look forward to structured opportunities for consultation, we know that your office is 

already hard at work developing guidance to states, tribes, and territories (hereinafter “states”) on 

implementation of the IIJA funds. Therefore, we want to share some high-level concerns and 

recommendations now. Additionally, although in this letter we focus specifically on the SRFs, 

the same core concepts apply to distribution of the non-SRF water infrastructure funding from 

IIJA (and hopefully from the Build Back Better Act). 

 

We share below our principles for equitable implementation of the new funding and request that 

you take three near-term actions to advance equity and environmental justice in the SRF 

programs. 

 

Principles for Equitable Implementation of New SRF Funding 

 

We believe the following objectives must guide EPA’s implementation of the new SRF funding. 

 

● EPA and the states meet the goal established in Executive Order 14008 of directing at 

least 40% of the benefits of funding to disadvantaged communities. 

● Disadvantaged, underserved, and environmental justice communities – in both rural and 

urban areas – are included in state intended use plans/project lists and receive funding 

priority, especially priority for grants and principal forgiveness (additional subsidization). 

● The funding is distributed equitably within communities as well as between them.    
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● The funding substantially and measurably increases the number of communities with 

access to safe, affordable water and sanitation. 

● Funding decisions reflect input from community residents and advocates following an 

inclusive and transparent process. 

● The funding builds capacity among local advocates working in their communities. 

● The funding is harmonized with other federal funding programs beyond the SRFs to fully 

meet communities’ needs. 

● The funding assists disadvantaged communities in mitigating and adapting to climate 

change and natural hazards. 

 

Requests for Near-Term Agency Actions 

 

We ask the agency to take three actions, as soon as possible, to ensure that these equity 

objectives are met. 

 

First, as the agency develops IIJA implementation guidance for state SRF administrators, EPA 

must proactively seek and consider the feedback of environmental justice and disadvantaged 

communities that have encountered obstacles to accessing SRF funding. While we understand 

that EPA plans to conduct community outreach at some point in 2022, it must do so early enough 

to incorporate that input into the guidance document currently under development. We urge EPA 

not to prioritize the speed of implementation over the consideration of equity goals and 

community voices. 

 

Second, we ask EPA to address the following topics in its forthcoming guidance to the states. 

 

● Eligibility for additional subsidization funds. EPA should make clear that IIJA 

requires that the 49% of new SRF funds provided as grants and principal forgiveness be 

reserved for applicants that would otherwise be eligible for additional subsidization under 

the existing statutory framework (primarily disadvantaged communities). Some of our 

organizations joined the attached letter to the White House Environmental Justice 

Advisory Council dated December 2, 2021, emphasizing this critically important point. 

Many disadvantaged communities are unable to take on additional debt – or struggle to 

do so without burdening those customers who are least able to pay – which makes grants 

and principal forgiveness critical for them to benefit from the SRF program. 

 

● Criteria used to identify disadvantaged communities. Many of our organizations have 

concerns about states’ “affordability criteria,” which define eligibility for additional 

subsidization but often fail to identify the communities most in need of federal resources. 

EPA should provide best practices and other recommendations to help states develop 

SRF affordability criteria that will result in more equitable funding decisions. 

 

● Expectations for compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. EPA should detail, 

in the most specific terms possible, states’ and recipients’ legal obligations to avoid 

disparate impacts in the distribution and spending of this funding. Existing EPA guidance 

on the application of Title VI to SRF programs is vague and does not explain how the 

policies, criteria, or methods states and recipients use to make funding decisions might 
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result in discriminatory effects. For example, a recently-published peer-reviewed study 

documents the discriminatory effect of requiring individual property owners to contribute 

to the cost of lead service line replacements.1 EPA should advise states and recipients on 

how to avoid such effects, set expectations for the tracking and reporting of any 

demographic or other data EPA will collect to determine compliance, and signal that it 

will carry out routine compliance checks and enforce the law in states where disparate 

impacts may occur. EPA should also ensure robust coordination with other federal 

agencies regarding states’ and recipients’ compliance with other civil rights laws relevant 

to water services, such as the Fair Housing Act. At minimum, EPA should expressly 

discuss recipients’ other civil rights obligations and the need to ensure compliance with 

them in its guidance. 

 

● Equity best practices for state SRF programs. EPA should recommend SRF policies 

and program designs that would improve equity in funding distribution and use, with 

examples from relevant states as applicable. These best practices should include: 

o A recommended methodology for ranking and prioritizing projects and applicants 

in disadvantaged communities and, within those communities, projects that 

address the most urgent public health issues. 

o Suggestions for structuring additional subsidization rules so they remove barriers 

to participation faced by many disadvantaged communities.2 

o Guidelines for robust public engagement and community outreach in developing 

intended use plans and project priority lists.3 

o Recommendations for eliminating procedural hurdles that prevent disadvantaged 

communities from accessing funds. 

o Recommendations for using SRF funds to support capacity-building in 

disadvantaged and underserved communities and to provide proactive outreach 

and technical assistance to such communities to apply for funding. 

o Recommendations to disallow use of SRF funds for partial lead service line 

replacements (which can increase lead levels) and to discourage requirements for 

property owner contribution to the cost of LSL replacement, as these have been 

shown to result in disproportionately few replacements of lead lines in low-

income areas and communities of color. 

 

● Use of EJ screening tools in SRF programs. EJSCREEN and other environmental 

justice screening tools can help states direct SRF funding to the communities that need it 

most. But EPA must help states understand how the tools work, establish guidelines for 

using them in this particular context, and provide resources for states developing their 

own EJ screening tools. EPA should also highlight the extent to which these tools include 

 
1 Baehler et al., “Full Lead Service Line Replacement: A Case Study of Equity in Environmental Remediation,” 

Sustainability 2022, 14, 352, https://doi.org/10.3390/su14010352.  
2 For example, EPA should discourage states from placing caps on the percentage of project costs that can be funded 

with additional subsidization, or from requiring communities to provide project funding upfront and wait for the 

state to reimburse them with additional subsidization later. By definition, disadvantaged communities struggle to 

access funds for capital spending, which can make these practices insurmountable barriers to participation.   
3 For example, EPA should ensure that states adequately advertise the timing of comment periods and provide 

enough time for members of the public to prepare and submit feedback on proposed plans. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/su14010352
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important water quality, security, and affordability indicators, and if they do not, the 

timeline on which the agency intends to develop them. 

 

● Obligation to update intended use plans to conform with new guidance. Many states 

have developed intended use plans not only for 2022 but also for 2023 and beyond. If 

new EPA guidance is to have any effect on improving equity in the SRF programs, states 

must be required to comprehensively and holistically update their IUPs – with robust 

public participation – to reflect the contents of that guidance. Members of the public must 

be provided adequate notice and time to comment on proposed updates. Indeed, annual 

updates of IUPs with robust public participation are required by EPA regulations.4 

Moreover, to ensure meaningful opportunities for public input, EPA should encourage 

states to go above-and-beyond a formal notice and comment process by engaging 

community and other stakeholders as a draft IUP is being developed. Community 

members commonly have the experience that, once a formal draft is published, states are 

unwilling to seriously consider substantive changes based on public comments. 

 

Third, we ask that EPA coordinate with other federal agencies to promptly establish an 

interagency water infrastructure funding ombudsman or “help desk.” This service is needed to 

help communities understand how other federal programs, including those run by other agencies, 

can work in tandem with SRF funds to meet their needs, for example by supplementing SRF 

awards or providing funding for costs that the SRF does not cover.5 While the Water 

Infrastructure and Resiliency Finance Center provides much of this information already in its 

online financing clearinghouse, a more active help center would prove useful to communities 

that lack the resources and/or expertise to navigate the Finance Center’s materials on their own. 

Several states have already demonstrated the benefits of a holistic, cross-programmatic approach 

to water infrastructure funding, including Administrator Regan’s home state of North Carolina. 

 

Looking Ahead: Technical Assistance, Outreach, and Capacity-Building 

 

These three near-term actions represent only the first step in IIJA implementation, and we 

recognize that EPA also plans to undertake significant technical assistance, outreach, and 

capacity-building efforts over the coming year and beyond to support states and communities in 

equitably distributing the influx of new funding. We urge the agency to allocate much or most of 

the approximately $1 billion in IIJA’s authorized set-aside funding “for salaries, expenses, and 

administration” to proactive outreach and assistance activities that help disadvantaged 

communities and small systems apply for and obtain funds. Our organizations will have specific 

recommendations to share with you in the near future about these efforts, including decision-

support tools the agency should develop, and we look forward to engaging with you throughout 

that process. 

 

 
4 See 40 C.F.R. §§35.3150 & 35.3555. 
5 Other relevant federal programs include, for example, the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s 

Community Development Block Grant Program, which has been used to pay the portion of a project’s cost that is 

not covered by SRF principal forgiveness in some instances; the Department of Agriculture’s Rural Utilities Service 

water and wastewater infrastructure programs; and the Army Corps of Engineers “section 219” program. 
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Thank you for considering our recommendations. Our organizations may be in further touch with 

you, collectively and/or individually, to share additional details. As EPA moves forward with 

IIJA implementation, we ask that the agency regularly convene key stakeholders, including 

community-based organizations. We would also welcome the opportunity to facilitate a briefing 

for you and your staff by state and local water advocates and community leaders who have first-

hand experience with the challenges and advantages of various state SRF policies as well as the 

challenges communities face more broadly in securing equitable access to federal water 

infrastructure funding. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Cindy Lowry 

Executive Director 

Alabama Rivers Alliance 

 

Anna-Lisa Castle 

Policy Director, Clean Water & Equity 

Alliance for the Great Lakes 

 

Katie Huffling 

Executive Director 

Alliance of Nurses for Healthy 

Environments 

 

Beverly Collins-Hall 

President 

American Indian Mothers 

 

Harriet Festing 

Executive Director 

Anthropocene Alliance 

 

Rebecca Shelton 

Director of Policy & Organizing 

Appalachian Citizens’ Law Center 

 

Lisa Alexander 

Executive Director 

Audubon Naturalist Society 

 

Ayanna Jolivet Mccloud 

Executive Director 

Bayou City Waterkeeper  

 

 

 

Eugene Pickett 

Chairman and Founder  

Black Farmers & Ranchers New Mexico 

 

Beth Stewart 

Executive Director 

Cahaba River Society 

 

Dr. Sacoby Miguel Wilson 

Associate Professor 

Center for Community Engagement, 

Environmental Justice and Health (CEEJH) 

 

Tracy Kolian 

Health Policy Consultant 

Children’s Environmental Health Network 

 

Jennifer Peters 

National Water Programs Director 

Clean Water Action 

 

Eric Diesing 

Watershed Ecologist 

Clinton River Watershed Council 

 

Richard Diaz 

Chairman 

Coalition on Lead Emergency 

 

Kyle Jones 

Policy Director 

Community Water Center 
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Katie Blume 

Political Director 

Conservation Voters of Pennsylvania 

 

Ellie Ezekiel 

Environmental Advocate 

Delaware Nature Society 

 

Julian Gonzalez 

Legislative Counsel 

Earthjustice 

 

Ann Mesnikoff 

Federal Legislative Director 

Environmental Law & Policy Center 

 

Katy Hansen 

Senior Advisor 

Environmental Policy Innovation Center 

 

Colin O’Neil 

Legislative Director  

Environmental Working Group 

 

Jennifer Fahy 

Communications Director 

Farm Aid 

 

Mary Grant 

Public Water for All Campaign Director 

Food & Water Watch 

 

Liz Kirkwood 

Executive Director 

For Love of Water (FLOW) 

 

Daniel Smith 

President 

Friends of Lower Beaverdam Creek 

 

Marie McCormick 

Executive Director 

Friends of the Rouge 

 

 

 

Colette Pichon Battle, Esq. 

Executive Director 

Gulf Coast Center for Law & Policy 

 

Cynthia M Sarthou 

Executive Director 

Healthy Gulf 

 

Marcus Grignon 

Executive Director 

Hempstead Project Heart  

 

Sr. Rose Therese Nolta, SSpS 

Justice and Peace Coordinator 

Holy Spirit Missionary Sisters, USA-JPIC 

 

Indra Frank 

Director of Environmental Health and Water 

Policy 

Hoosier Environmental Council 

 

Edward L Michael 

Government Affairs Chair 

Illinois Council of Trout Unlimited 

 

Brian Gill 

Federal Policy Director 

Illinois Environmental Council 

 

Andrea Densham 

Senior Director, Government Affairs & 

Conservation Policy 

John G. Shedd Aquarium 

 

Lane Boldman 

Executive Director 

Kentucky Conservation Committee 

 

Tom Mlada 

Executive Director 

Lakeshore Natural Resource Partnership 

 

Madeleine Foote 

Deputy Legislative Director 

League of Conservation Voters 
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Kathy Cook 

Environmental Policy Director 

League of Women Voters Pennsylvania 

 

Katharine Lange 

Policy Specialist 

Massachusetts Rivers Alliance 

 

Justin Williams 

Policy Manager 

Metropolitan Planning Council 

 

Charlotte Jameson 

Chief Policy Officer 

Michigan Environmental Council  

 

Cheryl Nenn 

Riverkeeper 

Milwaukee Riverkeeper 

 

Brenda Coley 

Co-Executive Director 

Milwaukee Water Commons 

 

Rachel Bartels  

Director  

Missouri Confluence Waterkeeper 

 

Karen Spangler 

Policy Director 

National Farm to School Network 

 

Rudy Arredondo 

President/CEO 

National Latino Farmers & Ranchers Trade 

Association 

 

Alexis Lopez-Cepero 

Senior Legislative Analyst 

National Parks Conservation Association 

 

Glenn Watkins 

Water Resources Policy Specialist 

National Wildlife Federation 

 

 

Rebecca Hammer 

Deputy Director of Federal Water Policy 

Natural Resources Defense Council 

 

Chris Sturm 

Managing Director, Policy and Water 

New Jersey Future 

 

Melanie Houston 

Drinking Water Director 

Ohio Environmental Council 

 

Rev. Sandra L. Strauss 

Director of Advocacy & Ecumenical 

Outreach 

Pennsylvania Council of Churches 

 

Yasmin Zaerpoor 

Director of Water Equity and Climate 

Resilience 

PolicyLink 

 

Emmalee Aman 

Policy Director 

Potomac Conservancy 

 

Robert K. Musil, Ph.D., M.P.H. 

President & CEO 

Rachel Carson Council 

 

Allison Werner 

Executive Director 

River Alliance of Wisconsin 

 

April Ingle 

Policy Director 

River Network 

 

Willie Booker 

Staff 

Rural Advancement Fund of the National 

Sharecroppers Fund  

 

DeShawn Blanding 

Policy Specialist 

Rural Coalition 
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Dalal Aboulhosn 

Deputy Director of Policy, Advocacy and 

Legal  

Sierra Club 

 

Geoff Gisler 

Senior Attorney 

Southern Environmental Law Center 

 

Luke Wilson 

Deputy Director 

The Center for Water Security and 

Cooperation 

 

Rebecca Malpass 

Policy & Research Coordinator 

The Water Collaborative of Greater New 

Orleans 

 

Horst Schmidt 

President 

Upper Peninsula Environmental Coalition 

 

Daniel E. Estrin 

General Counsel and Advocacy Director 

Waterkeeper Alliance 

 

Robin Broder 

Deputy Director 

Waterkeepers Chesapeake 

 

Caleb Merendino 

Co-Executive Director 

Waterway Advocates 

 

Victoria Loong 

Policy Manager 

We the People of Detroit

 

 

Cc: Andrew Sawyers, Director, EPA Office of Wastewater Management 

 Jennifer McLain, Director, EPA Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water 

 Raffael Stein, Director, EPA OWM Water Infrastructure Division 

 Michael Deane, Chief, Clean Water State Revolving Fund 

 Steve Marquardt, Acting Chief, Drinking Water State Revolving Fund 

 Sonia Brubaker, Director, EPA Water Finance Center 


